Call to order

Approval of minutes

Group Agreements

Calendar (upcoming meetings and agenda items)
- March 9 – ECS presentation
- March 16 – Data day – Reaching Higher NH and NH School Funding Fairness Project
- March 23 – Behavioral health and public education
- March 30 – Early childhood and preK programming

Status of RFP release

Presentations:
Commissioner Lindsey Stepp, Department of Revenue Administration – oversight of assessment, valuations, equalization, and collection of property taxes

Discussion:
How the Commission is defining the problem to be addressed
Lessons from the 2008 Joint Legislative Oversight Committee – Q. 4 on Design Thinking Process
Working structure going forward

Public Comment

Next meeting – March 9, 2-4 pm, NH Department of Business and Economic Affairs, 100 Main St., Suite 100

Documents